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LETTER PACKAGES 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION ' 

This invention relates in general to letter packages 
and deals more particularly with improved two-part let 
ter packages particularly suitable for manufacture and 
use in continuous form. 
Heretofore, various letter packages have been pro 

vided for use in direct mail advertising, fund raising, so 
licitations and the like. Such packages usually comprise 
a letterhead or the like carrying a personalized com 
puter printed message and having a window opening 
therein and means for retaining a related reply item in 
registry with a window opening in the letterhead. A 
separate envelope is customarily provided to carry the 
letterhead in its associated reply item so that the com 
plete package usually includes three or more parts or 
components which must be assembled. The general aim 
of the present invention is to provide improved simpli 
fled letter packages which comprise a minimal number 
of parts for low cost production and handling. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In accordance with the present invention, improved 
two-part letter packages are provided wherein a letter 
head, which may carry a personalized computer 
printed message or the like, forms a carrier envelope 
for containing a reply item adapted to be addressed ei 
ther before or after the carrier envelope is formed from 
the letterhead. The letter packages of the present in 
vention are particularly adapted for manufacture and 
use in continuous form. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

FIG. 1 is a front view of a letter package embodying 
the present invention. 
FIG. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view taken along 

the line 2-2 of FIG. 1. 
FIG. 3 is a fragmentary front view of a continuous 

form letter package assembly embodying the present 
invention. 
FIG. 4 is a fragmentary front view of another contin 

uous form letter package assembly embodying the pres 
ent invention. 
FIG. 5 is a fragmentary sectional view taken along 

the line 5-5 of FIG. 4. 
FIG. 6 is a perspective view of the reply item and at 

taching means of FIG. 4. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

A letter package embodying the present invention 
generally comprises an envelope-letterhead blank 
which has a reply item attached thereto. The blank in 
cludes at least two panels connected together along a 
common fold line. One of the panels has copy area 
thereon and a window opening therethrough. The reply 
item is attached to the other of the panels and has an 
address area theron which is exposed in the window 
when said one panel is folded into overlying relation 
with said other panel and its attached reply item. A 
means is provided for connecting the latter two panels 
to form a carrier envelope containing the reply item. 
Turning now to the drawing and referring ?rst partic 

ularly to FIGS. 1 and 2, a two-part letter package em 
bodying the present invention and indicated generally 
at 10 comprises an envelope-letterhead blank and an 
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associated reply item respectively generally indicated 
by the reference numerals l2 and 14. The blank 12 
may take various forms, but preferably, and as shown, 
it comprises a generally rectangular piece of sheet ma 
terial which includes two panels 16 and 18 of substan 
tially equal size connected along a transversely extend 
ing fold line which, as shown, is de?ned by a line of per 
foration or weakening 20. The panel 18 has copy area 
on the front surface thereof, substantially as indicated, 
for receiving letter copy or the like which may be im 
printed thereon when the package 10 is manufactured 
or at some later time. A window 22 is formed in the 
panel 16 spaced from the fold line 20. The blank 12 
also includes a third panel 24 connected to the panel 
.16 along another line 26 generally parallel to the fold 
line 20 and which may comprise another line of weak 
ening, substantially as shown. The panel 24 has a strip ' 
of adhesive 28 disposed on the front surface thereof, 
which may, for example, be of a remoistenable or pres 
sure sensitive type. The panel 24 and associated adhe 
sive 28 are provided to secure or seal the two panels 16 > 
and 18, in folded connected relation as will be hereinaf 
ter further discussed. 
Reply items of various types may be used in practic 

ing the invention. In the illustrated case, the reply item 
comprises a generally rectangular reply card 14 which 
has an address area 30 on its front surface and may, if 
desired, have a message, order form or the like im 
printed on the rear surface thereof. The card 14 has a 
marginal portion 32 separated from the remainder 
thereof by a line of weakening 34. The marginal por 
tion 32 is attached to the front surface of the panel 16 
by a strip of adhesive 36. 
After the desired copy has been imprinted in the 

copy area, the panel 18 is folded upwardly along the 
fold line 20 and into overlying relation with associated 
portions of the panel 16 and the reply card 14‘attached 
thereto which brings the window 22 into registry with 
the address area 30. The panel 24 may then be folded 
downwardly along the fold line 26 and into overlying 
relation with an associated marginal portion of the 
panel 18 and sealed thereto by the adhesive strip 28. 
The name and address of a recipient may be imprinted 
on the address area 30 or, if desired, a computer ad 
dressed label may be affixed thereto, either before or 
after the package is sealed. The various lines of weak 
ening facilitate opening of the package 10 and separat 
ing the reply item 14 therefrom. 
The letter packages of the present invention are par 

ticularly adapted for manufacture and use in continu 
ous form. A typical continuous form letter package as 
sembly embodying the present invention is illustrated 
in FIG. 3 and designated generally by the reference nu 
meral 40. The assembly 40 comprises a plurality of in 
dividual letter packages 10a, 10a similar to the letter 
package 10, previously described, but connected to 
gether in end-to-end relation. Parts of each letter pack 
age l0a which are similar to parts of the package 10 
bear the same reference numerals used in the descrip 
tion of the package 10 together with a letter “a" suffix. 
Each letter package 10a includes an envelope 
letterhead blank 12a and an associated reply item 14a 
attached to and carried by the blank 12a. The letter 
packages 10a, 10a are adapted to be separated from 
each other after which each. blank 12a may be folded 
and joined or sealed to form a carrier envelope which 
contains an associated reply item 14a. 
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The assembly 40 is formed from an elongated web of 
sheet material designated generally by the numeral 42 
which defines a longitudinal series of connected sepa 
rable envelope-letterhead blanks 12a, 12a similar to 
the blanks 12, 12 previously described. The reply items 
140, 14a are substantially identical to the reply item 14 
and formed from a plurality of separate pieces of sheet 
material and attached in longitudinal series along the 
web 42. 
Further considering the assembly 40, each blank 12a 

is connected to the next successive blank 12a in the se 
ries by a longitudinally extending line of weakening 44 
formed on the web 42. The blanks which comprise the 
assembly may be further connected by at least one lon 
gitudinally extending marginal carrier strip. The illus 
trated embodiment 40 includes a pair of carrier strips 
46, 46. Each carrier strip 46 is separated from the re 
mainder of the web by a longitudinally extending line 
of weakening 48 transversely spaced from an associ 
ated side edge of the web 42. A longitudinal series of 
configurations or holes 50, 50 are formed in each car 
rier strip 46 for engaging a sprocket, pin wheel feed 
mechanism or the like of an associated computer 
printer or other printing apparatus. 
The essential difference between the letter packages 

10a, 10a and the letter package 10 previously de 
scribed resides in the arrangement of the copy area on 
the envelope-letterhead blank and the location of the 
tipped-on reply or return vehicle attached thereto. Fur 
ther considering a typical letter package 10a, as shown 
in FIG. 3, the blank 120 comprises two panels 16a and 
18a connected together along a common fold line 20a 
defined by a line of weakening formed on the web 42. 
The blank 12a also includes a third panel 24a con 
nected to the lower edge'of the panel 16a along another 
line defined by a transversely extending line of weaken 
ing 260 formed on the web. As in the previously de 
scribed embodiment, the panel 18a has a window 22a 
opening therethrough and spaced from the fold line 
20a. A strip of adhesive 28a disposed on the front sur 
face of the panel 24a extends transversely thereof for 
sealing the package 10a after separation from the as 
sembly 40. The reply item 14a is attached to the panel 
160 by a strip of adhesive 360 as previously discussed. 
After the desired letter or other copy has been im 

printed on the envelope-letterhead blanks 12a, 12a, the 
letter packages 10a, 10a may be separated from each 
other for folding and sealing. The carrier strips 46, 46 
are removed from the assembly 40 by bursting or tear 
ing along the lines of weakening 48, 48. Each package 
100, 10a is separated from adjacent packages in the se 
ries by bursting or tearing along the lines of weakening 
42, 42. When the letter copy is of a personalized com 
puter printed type, the letters are preferably printed 
and the reply items addressed in the same computer 
ized printing operation thereby wholly eliminating the 
need for any collating operation. However, if desired, 
each letter package 10a may be addressed after it has 
been folded and sealed, as previously discussed. 
Referring now to FIGS. 4 and 5, another continuous 

form assembly of letter packages embodying the inven 
tion is designated generally at 40b. The assembly 40b 
is formed in part from an elongated web of sheet mate 
rial 42b and comprises a plurality of series of connected 
letter packages 10b, 10b. The letter packages in each 
series are connected in side-by-side relation to the let 
ter packages in another series. In the illustrated em 
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4 
bodiment 40b two series are shown and designated S1 
and S2, however, assemblies which include additional 
series are contemplated. The letter packages in each 
longitudinal series are connected to those in an adja 
cent series along a longitudinally extending line of 
weakening such as indicated at 52. The assembly 40b 
comprises a pair of marginal carrier strips 46b, 46b and 
a plurality of series of envelope-letterhead blanks 12b, 
[212 formed on the web 42b. Each blank 12b is substan 
tially identical to the blank 12a previously described 
and carries a reply item 54. Parts identical to parts pre 
viously described bear the same reference numeral and 
a letter b suffix and will not be hereinafter further de 
scribed. 

' Considering now a typical reply item 54in further de 
tail, and referring particularly to FIG. 6, the reply item 
comprises an envelope structure which includes a plu 
rality of connected panels. More specifically, the reply 
envelope structure 54 is formed from a single piece of 
sheet material and includes an envelope indicated gen 
erally at 56 and a panel or coupon 58 attached to the 
envelope 56. The envelope has a plurality of integrally‘ 
connected envelope panels whichinclude body panels 
60 and 62 connected along a lower fold line 64. A pair 
of side panels 66, 66 connected to the side edges-of the 
body panel 60 along fold lines 68, 68 are folded in 
wardly and further connected to the body panel 62 by 
strips of adhesive 70, 70. A closure panel 72 is con 
nected to the upper edge of the body panel 60 along an 
other fold line and carries a strip of sealing adhesive 74. 
The panel 58 is connected to the upper edge of the 
body panel 62 along another fold line 76 de?ned by a 
line of weakening. A pair of tabs 78, 78 extend out 
wardly from opposite ends of the panel 58 for attaching 
the envelope structure 56 to an associated envelope 
letterhead blank 12b. Each tab 78 is separated from the 
panel 58 by an associated line of weakening 80. The 
tabs 78, 78 are attached to the front surface of the 
blank 12b, 12b by strips of adhesive 82, 82. The panel 
58 has an address area 30b on the front surface thereof. 
as shown in FIG. 4, for registry with an associated win 
dow 22b, and may have an order form or other copy 
imprinted on its rear surface. 
When the letter packages 10b, 10b are ready to be 

folded and sealed, the carrier strips 46b, 46b are torn 
or burst along the lines of weakening 48b, 48b and the 
letter packages are further separated from each other 
by tearing or bursting along the various lines of weak 
ening 44b and S2. The remaining lines of weakening on 
each letter package are provided to facilitate the open 
ing and separation of the various parts of the package 
by a recipient thereof. 

1 claim: 
1. A continuous form letter package assembly com 

prising an elongated vweb of sheet material de?ning at 
least one longitudinal series of foldable carrier en 
velope-letterhead blanks connected together in series 
in end-to-end relation and a plurality of reply envelope 
structures equal in number to said carrier envelope 
letterhead blanks, each of ‘said letter packages compris 
ing one of said blanks and an associated one of said 
reply envelope structures carried by said one blank, 
said one blank having a copy area on the front surface 
thereof and including two carrier envelope panels con 
nected along a common fold line, one of said carrier 
envelope panels having a window opening there 
through spaced from said common fold line, said one 
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blank having means for securing said two carrier enve 
lope panels in folded relation with said associated one 
reply envelope structure therebetween when said one 
blank is separated from said series and said one carrier 
envelope panel is folded along said common fold line 
relative to the other carrier envelope panel to form a 
carrier envelope for said one reply envelope structure, 
said one reply envelope structure comprising a reply 
envelope, a coupon panel connected to said reply enve 
lope, and a pair of attaching tabs connected to said 
coupon panel for attaching said one reply envelope 
structure to said one blank, said reply envelope having 
a plurality of body panels connected together to form 
an envelope body, said coupon panel being connected 
to the upper edge of one of said body panels along an 
associated line of weakening and folded downwardly 
therealong and into overlying relation with said enve 
lope body, said attaching tabs being connected along 
associated lines of weakening to the respective oppo 
site side edges of said coupon panel and extending out 
wardly in opposite directions therefrom and beyond the 
respectively associated side edges of said envelope 
body, each of said attaching tabs being adhesively con 
nected to an associated portion of the front surface of 
said other carrier envelope‘panel, said coupon panel 
and said tabs cooperating with said other carrier enve 
lope panel to retain said envelope body between said 
other carrier envelope panel and said coupon panel and 
in generally overlying relation with an associated por 
tion of said front surface of said other carrier envelope 
panel, said coupon panel having an address area’ 
thereon in registry with and exposed in said window 
opening when said two carrier envelope panels are se-' 
cured in folded relation by said securing means. 

2. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 1 wherein said body panels comprise a 
front panel and a rear panel and said reply envelope in 
cludes a closure panel connected to the upper edge of 
said front body panel, said coupon panel being con 
nected ‘to the upper edge of said rear body panel and 
folded downwardly into overlying relation with said 
rear body panel, said front body panel being retained 
in generally overlying relation with an associated por 
tion of said front surface of said other carrier envelope 
panel. ' 

3. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 1 wherein said securing means comprises 
a third panel connected to one of said two carrier enve 
lope panels along another line generally parallel to said 
common fold line and sealing adhesive disposed on said 
third panel for securing said one panel to the other of 
said two panels. 

4. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 3 wherein said other line comprises a line 
of weakening. 

5. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 3 wherein said common fold line com 
prises a transversely extending line of weakening. 

6. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 3 wherein said common fold line extends 
transversely of said web and said one carrier envelope 
panel and said other carrier envelope panel are of sub 
stantially equal size. 

7. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 6 wherein said common fold line com 
prises a line of weakening and said other fold line com 
prises a line of weakening. 
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6 
8. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 

forth in claim 1 including at least one longitudinally ex 
tending line of weakening formed on said web trans 
versely spaced from an associated side edge thereof 
and separating a marginal portion of said web from said 
one longitudinal series of envelope-letterhead blanks, 
said marginal portion defining a carrier strip. 

9. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 8 including a longitudinal series of con 
?gurations formed on said carrier strip for engaging as 
associated feed mechanism. 

10. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim I wherein said carrier envelopes are con 
nected together in end-to-end relation along a longitu 
dinal series of transversely extending lines of weaken 
ing formed on said web.- ' 

11. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 1 including a plurality of series of en 
velope-letterhead blanks. 

12. A continuous form letter package assembly as set 
forth in claim 11 wherein each said longitudinal series 
of envelope-letterhead blanks is connected to another 
longitudinal series~ of envelope-letterhead blanks along 
a longitudinally extending line of weakening formed on 
said web. ' 

13. A continuous form letter package assembly set 
forth in claim 12 including a pair of longitudinally ex 
tending lines of weakening formed on said web, each of 
said lines of weakening comprising said pair being 
spaced transversely inwardly of an associated side edge 
of said web and separating a marginal portion of said 
web from an associated series of envelope-letterhead 
blanks, each said marginal portion de?ning a carrier 
strip. . 

14. A letter package comprising a foldable envelope 
letterhead blank and a reply envelope structure carried 
by said blank, said blank having a copy area on the 
front surface thereof and including two carrier enve 
lope panels connected along a common fold line, one 
of said carrier envelope panels having a window open 
ing therethrough spaced from said common fold line, 
said blank having means for securing said two carrier 
envelope panels in folded relation with said associated 
reply envelope structure therebetween when said one 
carrier envelope panel is folded along said common 
fold line relative to the other carrier envelope panel to 
form a carrier envelope for said reply envelope struc 
ture, said reply envelope structure comprising a reply 
envelope‘, a coupon panel connected to said reply enve 
lope, and a pair of attaching tabs connected to said 
coupon panel for attaching said reply envelope struc 
ture to said blank, said reply envelope having a plural 
ity of body panels connected together to form an enve 
lope body, said coupon panel being connected to the 
upper edge of one of said body panels along an associ 
ated line of weakening and folded downwardly there 
along and into overlying relation with said envelope 
body, said attaching tabs being connected along associ 
ated lines of weakening to the respective opposite side 
edges of said coupon panel and extending outwardly in 
opposite directions therefrom and beyond the respec 
tively associated side edges of said envelope body, each 
of said attaching tabs being adhesively connected to an 
associated portion of the front surface of said other car 
rier envelope panel, said coupon panel and said tabs 
cooperating with said other carrier envelope panel to 
retain said envelope body between said other carrier 
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envelope panel and said coupon panel and in generally 
overlying relation with an associated portion of said 
front surface of said other carrier envelope panel, said 
coupon panel having an address area thereon in regis 
try with and exposed in said window opening when said 
two carrier envelope panels are secured in folded rela 
tion by said securing means. 

15. A letter package assembly as set forth in claim 14 
wherein said body panels comprise a front panel and a 
rear panel and said reply envelope includes a closure 
panel connected to the upper edge of said front body 
panel, said coupon panel being connected to the upper 
edge of said rear body panel and folded downwardly 
into overlying relation with said rear body panel, said 
front body panel being retained in generally overlying 
relation with an associated portion of said front surface 
of said other carrier envelope panel. 

16. A continuous form letter package assembly com 
prising an elongated web of sheet material de?ning at 
least one longitudinal series of rectangular foldable car 
rier envelope-letterhead blanks connected together in 
series and in end~to-end relation along transversely ex 
tending lines of weakening and a plurality of reply 
cards equal in number to said carrier envelope 
letterhead blanks, each of said letter packages compris 
ing one of said blanks and an associated one of said 
reply cards carried by said one blank, said one blank 
having a copy area on the front surface thereof, and in 
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8 
eluding two rectangular carrier envelope panels of sub 
stantially equal size connected along a common fold 
line de?ned by a transversely extending line of weaken 
ing, one of said carrier envelope panels having a win 
dow opening therethrough spaced from said common 
fold line, said one blank having a rectangular third 
panel connected to one of said two carrier envelope 
panels along another line of weakening parallel to said 
common fold line and having sealing adhesive disposed 
thereon for securing said two carrier envelope panels 
in folded relation with said associated one reply card 
therebetween when said one blank is separated from 
said series and said one carrier envelope panel is folded 
along said common fold line relative to the other car 
rier envelope panel to form a carrier envelope for said 
one reply card, said one reply card comprising a rectan 
gular card having a transversely extending line of weak 
ening thereon parallel to one edge thereof and to said 
common fold line and separating a marginal portion of 
said card from the remaining portion thereof, a strip of 
adhesive securing said marginal portion to said other 
carrier envelope panel, said remaining portion having 
an address area thereon in registry with and exposed in 
said window opening when said two carrier envelope 
panels are secured in folded relation by said third 
panel. 
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